Page & Co,, proposed to print a memorial edition of his A letter collected works; thcky asked a number of Conrad's friends to from write an Introduction for each volume; 1 was asked to write Manning on Notes m lifi and Letters, Seriously ill at the time, I yet did not wish to refuse my tribute to a great friend and writer.
Alas, the sun-cure which did wonders for children
crippled with consumption of the joints could do little for
our daughter. But at least, it taught her how sun treatment
should be given7 how effective it could be, when later she
worked for a while at Chailey, During many months of
serious illness she had need of her friends to keep her hold
on life, Frederic Manning, Walter de la Mare and Ralph
Hodgson were her most constant visitors, A letter from
Manning speaks beautifully of the relations between my
clauglwenmdmysclt:	Bubo* Farm,
Chatham, Surrey
MydcarWill,	-17"8"1924
Even when you touch a melancholy subject, your letters are written with a golden pen: and that drama of light and shadow played in front of the eternal hills, is a symbol to you of that other drama played before the eternal fates*
Humanity is nobler in its sufferings, than in its victories, But a crowd suffering or victorious is irrelevant beside the individual soul. One ceases to think of a crowd, eventually, as individuals are detached from it, each with his own individual gift, and each capable, if it be only for a moment of beauty and nobility. Each of us, as it were, is a verdict on life, a Judgment if only implied and tacit; scarcely a Judge,
Give my love to Rachel and tell her I love her wise patience, and that! hope she is even now colouring to the golden brown of the wheat ripening opposite my window, You seem to me two people wrapped up-in love, as in a warm cloak; and I can only send my love to salute it.
Yours always affectl.,.
FRED.

